**PAISLEY PROJECT A GO**

Northwest Tonistle Co. Succeed,
Old Holding Company

Option Taken On Geo. Conn.'s Property and Out
lack Favorable For Early Commencement
of Reclamation Work

---

**LAW ENFORCERS?**

The Examiner is the official paper of Lake County.

---

**SUGAR HILL WORK ALMOST FINISHED**

Chief Engineer Oliver says it will be Completed This Month

Mr. Oliver, chief engineer of the Sugar Hill Irrigation Company, has just finished the preparation of a document that outlines the steps taken in the construction of the Sugar Hill Irrigation Project.

---

**WEST SIDE CROPS ESPECIALLY GOOD**

Yield Fully Up to Expectations and Farmers
Are Well Pleased

A. F. Kenner, who is from the West Wing, reported to the press yesterday that the crop season has been unusually good this year.
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